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SUBlvlISSION on the need for a BILL OF RIGHTS. 
to The Research Director, Legal, Con~titutional and Administrative Review Committee. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION. 

At present the For guidelines are open. to interpretation. A Council or other body with 
sometlting to hide can make it difficult and expensive or impossible to secure information, by how 
they apply the rules. 
By comparison another organisation will happily make everything available at no charge. 

At 'present, for example, a Council wishing to be difficult uses the guidelines to make access 
to personal details costly by claiming the rule that personal infonnation is only related to medical, age 
or scholastic details etc. 

Files can be ., vacuumed" as I am told is the tenn for removing documents considered 
incriminating. 

11 Any document that mentions a person's name should be freely available to that person as their basic 
hUlIUlll right. A BILL OF RIGHTS should guarantee tltis essential right. 

If the infonnation or statements are untruthful the person named, should be able to use the 
BILL OF RlGHTS to correct the information. 

No one should be able to sue when the truth is told just because they find the truth offensive. 

CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS. 

I contacted the Electoral Comm:ission about a husband and wife team in a Council, mnning 
under different names. I was told there was nothing illegal with the wife campaigning under her 
maiden name. A lot of people were not aware that they were electing again ... a husband and wife 
team. With the wife as Chainnan with a casting vote that gave three votes to one family and a 
number of decisions were made by the casting vote. Too much power to one family. 

Requests for meetings to be taped in the interests of accuracy were refused. This sort of attitude 
allows selective keeping of records which depend on the intcgllty or lack of it of the people in charge 
and can lead to miscarriages of justice. 

The campaign posters of the husband apparently use the photo he fIrst used decades ago. 
There is nothing against an older candidate ... but a lot of people do vote on what they see and should 
see the candidate as he is not as he was about thirty years ago. 

Also a candidate with unlimited finances to spare to keep himself in office or advance that office, 
has an unfair advantage over other candidates. 

g There should be a set amount allowed for campaigning. A limit to hov'I' many campaign posters 
each candidate is allowed. When one name and face is just ahout cverywhere .. .it gets through to 
people. A lot of people just vote for any n'lme they recognise. 

A limit to what each candidate can spend would prevent the candidate with millions of dollars behind 
him being able to put as many posters up as he likes while the less fmancial candidate is limited to a 
few. 
A limit could help prevent a very fmanciJI candidate quietly funding cJn<lidatcs .ICroSS the bO':lrd . 

TIlat unfairly gives access to prefential votes. These fmanced candidates, if elected as councillors, 
would be beholden to the elected Mayor and hardly likely to vote against his wishes. 
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